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on other. Trent has forced the issue, and can
well afford to stand the abuse of the demi-mon-dai-

in local Democracy. Every reputable Demo-
crat is with him in heart.

W. 8.

Judging War News
GO fiV'-th- e map'TBther than by the headlines,

the Saturday Evening Post. One
may agree with expert. military opinion that recent
operations in France fiare been fully as important
a the First Battle df the Marne, which saved
France and the Ally cause. But the First Battle
of the Marne occurred nearly four years ago. One
may entertain no doubt that the title has definitely
turned; but the tide was in flood for forty-eig- ht

months". Its ebbing may be a very long process.
We make these remarks because every now and

then we meet some one who believes that this Ger-

man reverse nttifct bring peace the current year.
There is no warrant at this writing for such an
opinion, there is no doubt that a lelief in
taar-b- y peace1 tends relaxation. It is human
to look ahead, and if we think we are looking at l7--

. .1nl:(1.,n,P ni
peace three months off let a bit That' ' V.State, reoort
would be- - a play into the hands

the

the

New

if it Do no the
" turned out that" peace was nearer to three years
' off than three months.

The mip tfhows Yhat 'the German armies have
.given up some French territory. Measure what
they have given up by the extent of territory that
frtill separates them from the Rhine, and base your
plans on that.

believe it would be a shocking mistake
encourage any idea tharxtbe end of tie" wnt "Vf'
initely in sight. Every plan now aWd Wery
motion now made in the United States should be
shaped by the strong probability that American

' soldiers will be fighting in Europe one year from
this date twice as many as are there now, and
fighting twice' as hard.

Those American soldiers are making the name
' of the United States shine with a new luster before

the world. They are our
faith and pride in our country. The next Liberty
Loan drive is only a month away. When it comes

' time to subscribe see that you just individually
you prov'c worthy to be fought and died for. Do
your part as they are doing theirs.

w. s. s.

A Japanese View .

strength of the United States is in herTHE citizens, and it is in taking a stand
for what is right rather than for what is expedient
that true American loyalty now asserts itself. Such
Is the opinion Editor Soga of the Nippu Jiji,
who draws t the attention of the Japanese of

Hawaii the recent action of R. JI. Trent as a sam-
ple the Americanism that makes America great.
What this Japanese editor has tt) say to the Japa-- ,

nese of Hawaii is well worth the reading of all
ethers in this Mr. Soga writes:

The complete unity of tfie people of the I'nited Htates
. in thia great emergency i the reaaou our udmira

' tion toward thin great nation. People who have fought
bitterly in politics iu time of peace have buried their
hateheta. a kiii a thov found that the nation was at
war. . Tliey are. Harttrfcing every thing to help the
country. The greatueBM of the I'nited Htates in thin

is the effort of every IovhI and patriotic citizen
to spare nothing flint might help the country

We can cite with case scores of examples to show to
our fellow countrymen why our respect and admiration

: for the loyal citizens is profound. Hut the most re
markable examples is the step taken !v Richard
H. Trent in regard to I.. I.. McCandless. We think
that Mr. Trent's atiou is most fitting of all
to allow to our readers what is the true American
spirit.

Mr. Trent, when ukti to run for the senate as a
Democratic cuuiiidaic, refused to do so if Mr. Mr
Candleaa should remain at the head of the
ticket, Mr. Trent Mr. McCandless of falliug
far abort iu doing his duty toward the country as an
ordinary loyal citi.eu at a time nlieu the country
faces an emergency, anil declared that it is Ins, Mr
Trent 'a, intention to refuse to become a candidate on

':; the Democratic ticket as long as Mr. McCandless rc
mains in the race for a public position.

We aee that Mr. Trent's motive in taking t lie stand
' against Mr. McCandless ia above being personal or n

' mere political affair. He must have thought that tlie
eouutry's welfare ia something more than a person's
welfare. His action is one taken to help the couutrv

ad at the same time to save the good name of the po
lltical party to which both Messrs. Trent ami Mr
Candles- - lieloug.

' Again the greatness of the United States is iu the
' fS .1 M IlH ( Vint! . -- 11 A ih.rA "t
' uiillioaa of them to serve th country first in tkis

great war. Now, then, let M aee if there ars among
pursolves suck patriotic and publie-uiiuds- men as Mr. .,

i ,.. i

TBI ADVERTISER'S SEMI-WEEU- Y

Trent. We1 see few of them. Wktt w amd moni to-da- y

in men like Mr. Trent.
The selfish Japanese merchants who wore denounced

recently for profiteering in rice should reform end make
good their wrong at once.

w.i.t.
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Al'ADOO has definitely announc- -

has been insistent that the gov- -

rate should be stabilized four
and one-hal- f percent. He points out that a raise
in the rate of interest of only one-lour- th of one

1just $10,000,000,000 government

country. It would not be paid by

Europe

annual increase of $25,000,000 in
and that this money would

increased taxation and by the

class ot people.

class

every

have
paid

people." said Secretary Mc--

Third Liberty Loan campaign,
' I f if f

micrcM, y iuur ..u unc
government this

We

laid

half percent per annum, so that all business and
all investments may be adjusted to that basis, and
so that. we ourselves may protect ourselves against
successively increased rates of interest. on govern-
ment loans."

Neither our patriotism nor our support, of the
Liberty Loans are measured in fractions of percent.

w. t. ..
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to the United Mates a result
klQ r,nrm r.nlor1v" ' " 7 -- "thirtv ou the topiei
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better nd more effective than has ever been,
according to a broadside announcement entitled
"Europe's Educational Message to America", just
issued by, the interior department through its bu-

reau of education, for circulation among hiayors,
school board members and other public officials.
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message, as reported by John

on French schools in war time:
needs of tbe bour, however demand-

ing, or its burden,' however heavy, r its. jmucUm how-

ever threatening, of its sorrows,, howsver hearf break .

ing, make you unmindful of the defense of tomorrow,
of those disciplines' throngh which the) individual may
have freedom, through Which an rrffleient democracy is
possible, through which the institutions of civilisation
can be perpetuated and strengthened. Couserve, en-

dure taxation aud privation, suffer and sacrifice, to as
snre to those whom you have brought into the world
that it shsll be not only s safe but a happy plai-- for
them.
For England, the Honorable H. A. I.. Fisher,

president of-th- e English board of education, who
is in charge of pending educational legislation of
fundamental significance, is quoted :

At the beginning of the war, when first the shortage
of labor became apparent, a raid was made uKin the
schools, a great raid, successful raid, a raid started
liv a large body o'f unreflecting opinion. The result of
that raid upon the schools haa been that hundred of
thousands of children in thia country have been prema-
turely withdrawn from school, and have suffered an
irreparable damage, a damage which it will be quite
impossible for us hereafter adequately to repair. That
is a very grave and distressing symptom.

Final place on the broadside is given to a report
of the Iinglish Committee on Juvenile Education
in Relation to lunployment After the War, which
says :

Any inquiry into education at the present junc-

ture is big with issues of National fate. In the
yreat work of reconstruction whi)h lies ahead
there are aims to be set before us which will try,
no less searchingly than war itself, the temper and
enduring qualities of our race; and in the realiza-

tion of each and all of these, education, with
stimulus and discipline, must be our stand-by- . We
have to perfect the civilization for which our men
have shed their blood and our women their tears;
to establish new standards of value in our judge-

ment of what makes life worth living, more whole-

some and more restrained ideals of behavior and
recreation, finer traditions of cooeration and kind-

ly fellowship between class and class and between
man and man. J

These are tasks for a nation-o- f trained character
and robust physique, a nation alert to the things J

of the spirit, reverential of knowledge, reverential
of its teachers, and generous in its estimate of what
the production and maintenance of good teachers
inevitably cost.

w. t . .

PASSING HOUR

It's hard to get excited about a baseball game in
Chicago when the world's series "over there'' is

getting into the finals.

Link McCandless has filed his nomination
I apers That puts it up to the Democratic voters
and gives the members of that party a fine chance
to show by the way they vote whether they prefer
the President's "idealisms" or Link's "practical
ideas".

As things are shaping up, the Fourth District
voters will have a chance to nominate some good
men yet mi both senatorial and representative
tickets. The Fifth District appears to be in bad
shape, although there1 nifty be 'an ijnprpvenient to-

day.
'

. :

BREVITIES
Mm. M. F. Grosser will be the hostess

till evening at 8t. Andrew's rathedral
parish to the enlisted men of the Army
and Navy. She will be assisted by
fhe Misses Marshall who kave chsrge
of the musical program and Mm. Will
Heper, the gnme. .;j' A

Internnl ReveeuW Oolttrtof Hath-- j

way, taronuo Ma deputy, r. Hjirpcr,
ba isned a notice that. blank for
eapital stock return for theyear end
ing J""" 111 have been received
and are being mailed out to corpora
twin. The time for filling out the
blank has been extended to Oct oho r .11.

Many of the young men who failed
to qualify for commissions an officers
at the lent officers' training rami) at
Hchofield Barrsrks hare made inquiry
of the army ilepartment headquarter

,PR IU niiruiri. in mij iivn ..-

assigned to the First and Second Ha !

waiian Infantry instead of rejoining
their own regimenta on the mainland.

Owing to the deeire of Col. Will
Wayne, adjutant general of the Ha
waiian National Uuard, to turn over
bin (liiticx to uew man, Governor
MeOnrfhy yetiterday forwarded a cable
gram to the war department at Waeh
ington. urging aueed In the selection
of a new adjutant general. The gov-

ernor recommended a local man to
auceeed Colonel Wayne about four
weekn ngo.

Funeral Nervirea for the late Mr.
Manuel K. Cook were, held at four
o'clock yenterdVy i afternoon the
Catholic Church of the Sacred Heart,
I'linahou, Rev. Father Stephen J. Alen-rantr-

ofticinting. Th aervice wa at-

tended by niany friand. Interment
waa in Nuuanu cemetery.

Juilge Horace W. Vaughan rendered
a dcciHion yenterday m'orning which
kohl the ownera of the James Makee
ami MrCabe, Hamilton A Rcuney re
aponnible for dainbgea to the extent of

1910.34 for' the breaking of u fly
wheel which Ctton, Jeill k Company
delivered for shipment to Manila on the
little veimel.

J. O. Warner, who haa charge of the
Boy'i Working Reaerva of Hawaii,
will preach at the Method int Church
Sunday morning at eleven o'clock. The
young people will have tkeir fellowship
lum h bour ,t flve.tnirty M llHlla, Rt tho
Metr.od.Ht cburrn. Mr. kom rage win

"d the devotional meeting at nix
' Weak places in

our League to bo Strengthened.''
John M. Whitenack Will give sn ex-

hibition of colored 'stereopticou views
at eight o'clock this evening at the
Halekulani hotel to Which the friends
and neighbors of the W'aikiki hostelry
are invited. The views are of Island
sceues which Mr. Whitenack haa taken.
AD the proceeds will be turned over to
the Red Cross. No admission will be
charged but a collection will be taken.

A coroners jury, ew'pauelleil by Coro-
ner Julius Asch yesterday absolved K.
H. Kiltbey from alt litiime or tas kill-
ing f s- - Japanese" Tey "last Kundky,
when" his auto struck the" lad at Bere-tani- a

and Alexander Streets. Tbe evi-
dence showed that th boy was riding
a bicycle and became frightened as he
saw tbe approaching ear aud jumped
from the bicycle into the path of the
approaching auto. .;

Anting Nnpoli, ail .enlisted man iu
Troop C, lN)urth Cavrflry, was arrested
yeaterilay afternoon by Beach Ouard
Luksla Kaupiko. Affording to a state
meat that the guard nxsnte to the police,
N'apoli was hiding under the women's
dressing rooms at the Outrigger Club
taking An occasional peep at the stylo
of bathing auits the Women had lienn
weariug as they returned from their
pluuge in the briuy.

Following a request from many of
the men who failed to qualify as ofll
cers from the last officers' training
camp at Hchotield Barracks, transfers
of thirteen men were ordered yester
day to duty with the Second Hawaiian
Infantry, at Hchotield. Many of these
men were civilians and on entering the
army to try for coiiimisaious were as-
signed to various regular regiments
which are now ou the mainland. The
list includes Vivian Dyer, Oliver A.
Kick, Stanley Wright, Milo Vanck, Uos-co-

C. Bfiglltup, W. K. Harrison, G. A.
Hofgaard, J. 1). Lewis Jr., (iuy K. Mac
farlane, F. 1). Nott, R. H. rainier, W.
A. Robbius, W. J. Htcphrus aud George
y. Bennett.

NEXT YEAR7S PACK

OF PINES WILL BE

BIGGER THAN THIS

"One million moro eases of pineap- -

pl"s will be shipped out of the Hawaiian
Islands next year than this year," said
A. H. Tarleton, of the Hawaiian Pine
apple Packers' Association, yesterday.
Thia year's output is closo to ;t,500,0)0
cases.

Mr. Tarleton finds that the increased
demand fur pineapples continues una-

bated, and that the increased output
here next year ran be disposed of.

Peaches, ou the mainland, have held
the record for canned products for gen-

eral consumption, but pineapples have
now risen to second place iu the can-
ning industry, and bid fair to crowd the
other canned leaders.

There ia also a demand, in some quar-
ters, for the de luxe band of pine-
apples, that is, pines sliced aud spec

ially prepared and parked in glass jars.
The Hawaiian Pineapple Company is
still putting up glass-ja- r pineapples, but
this Is in response to special Orders.

w, 1. 1.

Rheumatism
Have you ever tried C'hainlici lain 's

Piliu Kiilin for i heiimut ism t If not,
you ure wasting time, as the longer
this disease runs on the harder it Is
to cure, (ict a bottle today, uppl.v it
with a vigorous massage to the iifflu ted
part aud you will be surprised aud
delighted at tbe relief obtained, i'or
ale st ail dealers.. Beusuu, Hmvth,4

Co., Ltd., aeuts for Hawaii. Adv. f

PERSONALS'
A. ' J. Wells, of , Ban 'franslsro .is

registered at thf Mors Hstel., v, ) i

Jay Zes'mer, a Han Franeiaee basisf-man- ,

ia guest at the Moaaa Hotel. ,

V.' C Cowell, a businessman- - of' Pun-nen-

is registered at the Young p'oteL
1 Miss Mary J. Creuca,' a rckideht'or
Hitmaknapoko, Masi, Is a 'guest at tb
Young Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. ,T. 0. Kukendall, visitor
from San Francisco, ar guests at the
Moana Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Berkley of
New York, have taken apartments at
the Moana Hotel.

Frank H. Armstrong, cashier of Cas
tleand Cooke, Ltd., is seriously ill at
the Queen's Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. ft. W. Brown of Maka
well, Kauai, have taken appartment
at the Young Hotel for the next few
weeks.

K, A. Knudsen, of Wninea, Kauai,
in arrival from the Garden Island

yesterday and ia registered at the
Young Hotel.

Mrs. J. H. Moragne, wife of the coun-
ty engineer of Kauai, waa an arrival
from Lihue yesterday and is registered
at the Young Hotel.

Hntnner K Paxson, president of the
board of health, left yesterday for Ka-

uai .where he will make an official tour
of inspector.' Mr. Paxson expects to
return on Wednesday of the coming
week.

Fiances Irene arrived t the home
of Mrs. and Mrs. William T. Gay nor,
15B.1 Wilder Avenue on Wednesday
evening. Mhe ia the third child of the
couple.

Private E. Hedeinan, formerly with
the steamship department of Castle A

Cooke, and wow witk the amy, has been
assigned to duty with the Fourth Cav-
alry. He was recently a member of the
officers' training camp at eVhofleld Bar-
racks.

Lieut. Charlea J. Willett. V. H. A.,
and Mra. Willett, of Royal Grove, Wai-kik-

welcomed last Saturday the ar-- '
rival of their first heir, a son, st. the
Department Hospital, Fort Shaffer. Mrs.
Willett was formerly Miss Elvira Ho-pe- r

of Hilo and Waihee, Maui.
Dr. James H. Raymond, who op-

posing Link MeCaadless for (he nomi
nation on the Democratic ticket for the
office of delegate to congress, left for
Kauai last night in company with Sen-

ator R. H. Makekau. Eight meelings
will be held on the Oarden Island;

J. Watt, agricultural demonstrator
for the territorial food commission on
Maui, was an arrival from the Valley
Isle yesterday on the Clsudlne. Mr.
Watt will confer with tbe members of
the territorial market commission to-

day relative to crop conditions on Mani.
Demosthenes Lycurgus, bon vivant,

ins it re de hotel and entertainer of
thousands of tourists who have visited
the Volcano House, wHir.h he has nam
aged for a number of years, is recover-fn- g

from 'a'iicessful eitits jftfr)
A 'number 'at his Cornier

gnests called upon Mr. Lyeurgo yester-
day.

A mi in tier of Garden Islanders are
among those registered at the Alex
under Young Hotel. These are E. A.
Knudsen and family. Mra. J. H. Mo
rnune. Miss .1. A. Moragne .anl Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Hrowoe.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. P. Rodrigues have
received news thst their son,- - Duke
Rodrigurs, who ia with the American
forces in France, was in a hospital
suffering from shell shock. At the
time of writing Duke was getting along
nicely and expected to rctnrn to the
fighting line before long.

Miss Margaret Branco, teacher at
the Kauluwela School, and Miss Ollie
Hoares of Kalihi waena School, return-
ed by the last Mauna Kea from Hilo,
after spending live weeks at tbe Crater
Hotel, near the Volcano of Kilauea.

w. a. a

L

STAR, VERNON AYAU,

IS NOW IN FRANCE

Hawaii 's most famous baseball short-

stop, Vernon I.. Ayau, is now iu France.
He wrote to his mother, Mrs. Aka
Aynu, 1140 Kamehameha IV Road, Ho-

nolulu, as soon as lie reached the other
side. By now Re is undoubtedly close
to one of the firing lines.

He is a private in Company F, 3 1 tit h

Infantry, of the American Kxedition-tur- y

Korccs. A brother, Francis Ayau,
is a private with Company L, First
Hawaiian Infantry, this island.

" We are quite some distance from
the firing line, aud are pretty safe, but
we may see some real actual fighting
iu the course of a few months," he
write.

"France is surely a very prosperous
country, judging from what I have seen
on my way across the country by rail.
1 am anxious to see Paris before I
start for the front, but things look very
gloomv for such a trip.

" We are here to fight for liberty and
demur nicy and to square our debt with
LV. u...l I . .I...I . V. 1mm t niu fiau 10 uc urrv lurI. purpose. I will give the best ill
me to I iii le Sum anil w ill try to exert

j every Hiinj; in me to accomplish our
aim. ' '

w. s. a.
ANTI SALOON LEAGUE

HAS A NEW HOME

The Anti Saloon League of Hawaii
has moved into till Strnngeuwald Build- - '

nig, sharing quarters with Bev. W. D.
Westervelt. As previously announced.
the League is new on a volunteer war

j basis with Dr. John W. Wad man, its'
superintendent still in charge. Doctor
VSIuduiiin is ready to respond to any
call for addresses isjong tem.erance
ami patriotic lines, and may be address-
ed at his borne, 2013 Ouha Avenue, or

., found in. 4 he o(TiM) of the League during
the noon hour. ,

Travels Thousands

of Miles to
' i.

Speaker Foe; Bejfjian Reljef Fund
.Has Visited Nearly All Lanbs In
and Adjacent To the Pacific
Ocean

From New Zealand to Japan, from
the interior of China to Month Amer
ica,, from the Solomon Islands back
to Japan,, through Polynesia and final-
ly to Hawaii, are some of the Journeys
which Prof. .1. Marmillan Brown ,

In the last fourteen years in
pursuit of the investigation which he
has made concerning the origin of life
ia aud the peopling of the Islands of
the Pad dr. Tonight tt the Miasion
Memorial, beginning at seven-fort- five
o'clock, Professor Brown will tell much
of what he has seen and learned dur-
ing those long journeys of tbe "Peo-
pling of the Pacific." The entire pro-
ceed of his lecture will he given to
the Belgian Relief Fund, sn object in
which Honolulu has felt and displayed
a deep Interest since early In the world
war.
Teacher To Traveler

ft is a long hark from the teaching
of classics and Knglish literature in a
New1 Zealand university to. becoming
me acknowledged authority on th peo-
pling of the Pacific, but this is what
Prof. J. Marmillnn Brown lias done.
TVrul far as wn the enll it was almost
as nothing to the immense distances
over which his pursuit of knowledge
has left nun.

It was in 1004 thnt Professor Brown
was .led into an investigatton which
grew into his life work. Interviews
to the newspapers on a visit to the
home of the Msoris in mountain nl
mosrMever before visited by Kuropeans,
led an editor to make him an attrac
five offer for a series of articles on
the Polynesian. From this grew his
work entitled "Maori and Polynesia."
He has ever since continued his
sSudies nnd has esch year visited
some of the reion of the Pacific. A

comparatively sinnll part of his research
work has been gathered into hook form
Investigation Broadens

Professor Brown went through the
islsnds of Japan and spent much time
With tbe Ainu, the pre Japanese resi
dents of those islands, especially, in
Hokkaido. Thence he traveled through
Korea and Mancburis nnd into various
proviures of China. He went through
Chi f ii ami KianJrhau and up into
Shantung, huh on the Hoang ho. From1
Peking he went beyond the great wall
ami then went south to the Yang tse,
railing up to I chang, and visiting the
moat scenic parts of China. Thence
he went to Hongkong and "Canton and
north J fouirtlUit hskd-h- r Chinese
immigration, Fu Kien. ' v ,
Crosses pacific

Next he turned his attention to
South America, studying Spanish first
in Spain. From Buenos Aires to Cuzno
he traveled overland, thence to Lima
and thence north through Peru visit
ing the ruined cities of the nboriginal
iuhnbitant of South and Central An-
iens and MexirA). He went 'to the
Soloninu islands, revisited Samoa and
the Fiji lalanda. went to the German,
colonies, Bismarck Archipelago, German
New Guinea, the Caroline Islands, the
Marinunes and the Marshals. In 1914
he traveled through the New Hebrides
ami Banks groups and in 1!H5 he went
through New Caledonia. Next year
he visited the Klise anil Gilbert roups
and in 191 7 was in the Society group.
Austral and the Gambler Islands the
I'aumotus and Marquesas and this year
his research work has brought him here.

Stoddard and similnr lecturers have
not traveled as has Professor Brown,
who is withal, the student and the ot)
server, not the lecturer and the sight
eer, the observer of men and of life,

not of mere scenery ami architecture.
He is a student of such wide expe
ritnee us tew lionoliilnns have ever
had the opportunity to meet or to
hear.

W. t. a

ADDS TO WAREHOUSE

Added business and construction ac-

tivity is responsible for the expansion
of the Honolulu Iron Work, which is
preparing to build nn addition to its
big warehouse on Queen Street, back
of its Nuuanu Street offices. This means
the filling in by the new building,
which will be in keeping with the old
warehouse, of the lot on Queen
Street at Nuuanu.

The architects for the new building
ure Hipley and Davis, while the Pacific
rliigineeriug Company has been given
the construction contract. The new
building will be of concrete and will
cost approximately f2000. The permit
for its construction was granted yes-

terday by Building Inspector Henry De
Fries.

SOME HAVE MONEY
COMING; DON'T KNOW IT

A lot of people have money coming
to them and apparently don't know it.
The territorial auditor reports that
thirtv nine warrants, rnugiug iu vulue
from thirty cents to $10- - are at the
auditing department and have not been
called for. Money is money in these
days of war, even if it' only thirty
cents. When the amount gets into
the huii'lieds it becomes untold wealth
A rush on the auditor's office is due.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guarauteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itching or pro-

truding PILES in 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. Msuufactuied by
Uie.fAHIS MnpiCH-'- Cvl .St. W

PAYMENT OF BILLS?

CAUSESDISCUSS10N

Two Little One J Lead To Long
Talkfett and Declaration of
Principle. By. Harbflr; Board

Two little bills before ths board nf
harbor commissioner yesterday caused
ail kinds nf discission, if hot pllikta,
and finally resulted in 'a declaration
m' principles which the5; board-- ' wUl
insist upon hereafter, especially ia the
payment of bill. One of these little
bills was for 12.06 for carfare, ths other
was one for for sweeping off the
Kawili will wharf oa Kauai.

Tkeso . s earns) before ths
board in the regular course of business
and the earfars bill, passed without com-

ment, but when the bill for "fi
fwseps" of the Kauai wharf, at fifty
cent a sweep, eame np for action Com-

missioner MeUger wanted to know.
Tbe reason for tbe "knsw" was the
fact thst the bill waa Incurred by
Wharfinger Lovell and was certified to
as correct by Wharfinger Lovell.

When MeUger raised the question of
the regularity of thia "sweeps" bill,
because the man to whom the money
was to be paid "O. Ked" it, Com-

missioner Watkins recalled tkatv the
wharf Inspector who had put in the
bill for ii.Oli for carfare had done
the same thing. Thereupon ensued a
learned dissertation as to bills, certified
and uncertified, or certified without
being properly certified, or otherwise.
Taken on Faith

Commissioner Watkins held that all
these Certifications had to be taken
on faith by the board when pasaing
on bills, anyway.

Commissioner Metrger said that this
was all right, but it was bad practise
for the board to pasa on bills certified
to by the employe who performs the
alleged service for which he is to be
paid. Home officer should be respon-
sible.

Watkins suggested that the chairman
certify to such bills before being pre-
sented to tbe board, except where the
hill was incurred under the jurisdiction
nf an engineer or other responsible
officer. Metzger added that someone
beside an employe who sweeps wharves
should certify to bills.

Chairman Lyman H. Bigelow' held
thnt thia' certification by officers was
nil right in Honolulu, "but 111 have
to accept the world of a wharfinger in
Kauai as to the correctness of a bill,"
he added.
Mnst Be Certified

There followed a comparison by Wat-
kins of the audit, systems followed by
'government departments and big priv-
ate firms. He said that the Audit
Company of Hawaii would not accept
thtl' receipt of "a clerk ' wlthossf the sig-
nal ure of an executive officer.

It was suggested by. Cnmmissioaer
Metzger that the agenta of the board
on the other islands should be respon-
sible for all bills. He accentuated the
fact that it was a bad precedent for
the board to set s division of authority,
and added that all hills to the board
should come through regular channels
to the board.

After considerable discussion as to
how a bill certified to as correct was
sure to be correct, a resolution was
finally passed to the effect that all
bills hereafter, coming before the board
for approval and signed by an employe
having no official standing, be certified
to by the chairman or chief clerk of
the board. .

W. S. a

War Signs Found By

John Effinger

All Oyer California

Pertinent signs regarding war gur-Hen-

saving food, aliens and local con-

ditions were found all over California
luring John KtHnger 's recent visit to

the Coast, one of which was not only
put out by some of the war councils
but adopted by the Key Houte ferry
cars iu the San Francisco transbay sec
lions, referring to seat for tired men.

This card was addressed to the
"Indies," aud by inference suggested
thnt they finish their bridge parties
and go home early, thus permitting
tired worker an opportunity to ait
instead of standing in cars. The card
was as follows:

"Plea- shop early. If yo will go
home before live o'clock, the Mred
working man will have a chance for a

' 'scat.
The War0aVdes Council had this

'aid on display:
"HiiutHhe Hun without n Gun;

I'laut em,
' ' Weed 'em,
" Kut 'em."
Another reud-- :

' ' Don t muck rake,
' ' Hand ruke. ' '

Still another was:
"Stop! Aliens! You must unt rome

nto this store "

CAN'T VOLUNTEER, MANY

ARE DISAPPOINTED

There is more than one disappointed
youth in Hawaii today because of in
ability to volunteer iu the service of
I'ncle Sit in.

Marine posters displayed iu many
different points iu the city are in a
Kciise misleading. To judge from these
posters one would think that it i ail
ml v ei t isi nieut to join the Marines but
its only vulue is that of u patriotic
picl inc.

Since the uriny ruling reached local
liciiiiiiiHitirs putting a bun ou eulist
incuts the only way of gettiug into
the veriice is by the draft. With
regard To the marine one can get in
ofiljr' if lie' is reenlisting.


